COMPANY ONE THEATRE: Lighting Designer

Company One Theatre seeks candidates for the position of Lighting Designer for BLACK SUPER HERO MAGIC MAMA by Inda Craig-Galván. The production will be directed by Summer L. Williams, and performances will be held at The Strand Theatre in Dorchester.

PRODUCTION INFORMATION

In all the books that Sabrina Jackson reads her son Tramarion, tragedy’s just an origin story, something to propel the heroes into wondrous new worlds. When tragedy strikes in her own life, Sabrina launches herself into a fantastical, technicolor universe where she gets to be the hero. A high-flying adventure that refuses to be held down by the gravity at its core, Inda Craig-Galván’s Black Super Hero Magic Mama is a powerful refutation of the disproportionate expectations placed on Black mothers and their sons.

Production meetings will be held every few weeks March through May. Rehearsals will begin May 19; Tech will begin July 11, with opening July 18 and strike on August 16. All rehearsals & meetings are weeknights and weekend days.

REQUIREMENTS

Previous experience in professional lighting design for theatre preferred. Boston based candidates, or those who have their own housing/transportation in the Boston-area only.

ABOUT US

Company One's mission is to build community at the intersection of art & social change. We value community engagement, collective decision-making, transparent communication and mentorship.

Our Core Values

• Never be satisfied
• Diverse, socially conscious thinking
• Innovation and creative problem solving
• Artistic excellence
• Development of the individual as part of the greater community

Learn more about us: http://www.companyone.org

HOW TO APPLY

Please submit your cover letter and resume to Sarah Cohan, HR Manager, at employment@companyone.org.

Company One Theatre is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. Company One Theatre is committed to building a culturally diverse staff and strongly encourages applications from candidates of color, LGBTQIA+ and womxn candidates, individuals with disabilities, and veterans.